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Dear Fellow Skin Care Professional, 
 

 
Congratulations on your purchase of the Skin Classic. You will no doubt 

find this unit to assist nearly every one of your clients achieves the goal 

of more beautiful skin. The Skin Classic is a high frequency device 

utilizing direct high frequency to enable quick, precise treatments of 

minor skin irregularities. As in any aesthetic procedure, the treatment 

goal is aesthetic improvement not perfection. Typical one treatment is 

necessary however results may vary. You will find that the added value 

to your treatments will put you in high demand and recurring services 

will increase. So go ahead and set your practice apart, you will love the 

results! 
 

 
Distribution and training exclusively by RN FACES   719.859.0707 



Power requirements: 105-125 volts, 60 Hz, 3/4 Amperes  

Complete Purchase Package: 
 
 

Foot pedal, probe holder, 120  probes : F6, F12, and TAG,  disposal box, 
40 page e manual, laminated chair side guide. The system comes with  
one on one training in your facility.  Also included is the Dermlite 

DL100! 
 

 
Condition of Sale 

 
 

The Skin Classic is sold only to qualified skin care professionals. The 
Skin Classic is lonely to treat Minor Skin Irregularities in the epidermis. 

 

 
RN FACES does not have any control by which the skin care professional 

treats clients. We at RN FACES have explained the nature of all 

treatment procedures including risks and inherent dangers. 
 

 
Improper use, including intensity levels beyond those recommended or 

for an excessive duration may result in bodily injury to clients or to the 

operator. 
 

 
Electrical Specifications 

 
 

Active output: Continuous adjustable from a minimum of 25 volts P-P to 
a maximum of 110 volts P-P measured into a 1500 ohm load. 

 

 
 

Output frequency: 13.560 MHz crystal controlled 
 

 
Leakage current: Meets specification of UL 544 for patient connected 

devices. 



 

FDA Product Classification Database 

Device Class 1 
 

Device High Frequency Epilator 
 

Product Code KCW 
 

RegulationNumber 878.5350 
 

 

Warranty 
 

 
 

RN FACES will warrant the Skin Classic for a period of 3 years. We 

warrant the Skin Classic to be free of defects in workmanship for this 
period of time. A serial # is assigned to every Skin Classic and kept on 
file. The warranty is non-transferable. In the event you Skin Classic need 

technical assistance, RN FACES will ship the owner a replacement unit 
until original unit is serviced. 

 
 

Ongoing Support 
 
 

Simply: email  stephanie@rnfaces.com, text 7198590707  or 

even Skype: stephanie.holvick.  We always expect questions along 
the way so do not hesitate to call upon us. 

 
 

Disclaimer:  As with any new procedure or device that a skin care 

professional wishes to use...check with your governing board to insure 
that you will be working within scope of practice. As board opinions may 
change always check yourself. Do not depend on others when it comes to 
your livelihood. 

 
 

Installation and Care of Skin Classic    
https://youtu.be/bG3pXSWaCWY 
Putting the probe into the probe holder 
https://youtu.be/Yn72GS1dvqU 
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What is DermLite 
 

The DermLite line of devices enables the trained eye to detect skin cancer and other 

types of skin conditions early. Every DermLite includes a magnification lens, light- 

emitting diode (LED) lighting, and most have polarizing filters for glare reduction. 

These polarizing filters eliminate the need for skin contact and the required liquids, 

allowing a much quicker, more convenient examination. 
 

DermLite is Portable. 
Contrary to the vast majority of other devices for skin lesion diagnosis, DermLite is 

designed to be small enough so that you can easily take it anywhere you need to go. 
 

 
DermLite is Efficient. 
With the elimination of immersion fluids, there is no setup required. The 

inconveniences of immersion fluids are a thing of the past. You'll work quicker, 

allowing you to screen more lesions on more patients than ever before. Plus, 

DermLite LEDs last much longer, use a lot less energy and are white and brighter 

than ancient bulbs used in other devices. 
 

DermLite is the Future. 
Entire classes of dermatology residents are using DermLite as their skin cancer 

detection tool of choice for its portability, efficiency and convenience. Make 

DermLite a part of your future today. 
 

The Dermlite has made the "mole check" of any patient visit a trip to a museum. Nevi 

have become works of art. And for a non-gadget person, how easy to use. The design 

makes intuitive sense. I even got the batteries in without looking at the directions! :-) 

Personally, I like the "non medical instrument" look and feel of it. And then when you 

hand it to a patient to look at their own lentigo or nevus it is as if you gave them a VW 

bug to drive, but with a 300 HP motor. A big surprise. What fun. 
 

 
This counts as the "esthetic" evaluation... I am sure other [doctors] will evaluate 

other parameters." 

Dr. Diane Thaler / Dermatologist / Madison, Wisconsin 



 

Trouble Shooting your DermLite 1100 
 
 

No Light: Replace or recharge the battery according to the model 

and check again. 
 

 

Weak light: Replace the battery with a new battery; you have 

approximately 30 minutes of battery life remaining before the unit will 
not function. 

 

 

Light Flickers: Remove the battery and check the metal contacts for dirt, 

dust or damage. Wipe off any dust and reinsert the battery. If there are 

signs of corrosion, discard the battery and replace it with a new battery. 
Should you still encounter flickering, please contact your local DermLite 
dealer. 

 

 

LED Fails: The LEDs used in the DermLite are designed to last over 

100,000 hours. If any of the LEDs fail please contact RN FACES for repair. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Warranty 
 
 

Your DermLite 1100 comes with a 5 year warranty. This does not 

include damage from mishandling. Serial Number is located on the box. 
 

 
 

Using your Dermlite...http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZnjyO-Zgs 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZnjyO-Zgs


 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Covered in this Section 
 
 

Identifying Minor Skin Irregularities 
 
 

Treatable Minor Skin Irregularities with the Skin Classic 

Non treatable Minor Skin Irregularities (non scope) 



 

T e l a n g i e c t a s i a 
 

D esc r ip t i o n w it h 
 

Pi c t u r es E v al u at io n 

T re at m e nt s 

Pro g no s i s 

 



 

CHARACTERISTICS: 
 

Telangiectasia are small dilated blood vessels near the surface of the skin or mucous 

membranes, measuring between 0.5 and 1 millimeter in diameter. They can develop 
anywhere on the body but are commonly seen on the face around the nose, cheeks, and 

chin. They can also develop on the legs, specifically on the upper thigh, below the knee 
joint, and around the ankles. 

 

Acquired causes 
 

Acquired telangiectasia, not related to other venous abnormalities, for example on the 
face and trunk, can be caused by factors such as environmental damage such as that 
caused by sun or cold exposure. 

 

Trauma to skin such as contusions or surgical incisions. 
 

Radiation exposure such as that experienced during radiotherapy for the treatment 

of cancer. 
 

Evaluation: History along with visualization are key elements in correctly 

Identifying the facial capillaries. We are only treating in the cheek bulbs, chin and 
nasolabial folds. NO treatment should take place in the lower extremities... 

 

Treatments: Telangiectasia on the face are often treated with a laser. Laser therapy 

uses a light beam that is pulsed onto the veins in order to seal them off, causing them to 
dissolve. These light-based treatments require adequate heating of the veins. These 
treatments can result in the destruction of sweat glands, the risk increases with the number 
of treatments. Now with the advent of the SKIN CLASSIC skin care professionals can use this 
high frequency technology to thermally vaporize these tiny capillaries with minimal impact 
to the client, usually in one Rx, however in the case of many capillaries the client may 
require a second treatment no sooner than 30 days (the skin healing cycle). The technique 
calls for a F6 probe with an intensity (power) setting @ 10-20. A tap-1-2 cadence for each 
touch over the capillary. Or saying 1-2-3.  The entire length must be treated with the 
technician looking for blanching while maintaining light contact along each point of the 
vessel. Always consider the client’s comfort level, retracting after each treatment point. 

 

Prognosis: The client is excellent. As per post treatment. Directions which include 

Gentle cleansing of the area and 2x’s/day application of a sun block/moisturizer for 
positive healing. No harsh products should be used until the skin is smooth and free of 
redness. Clients will develop a crust, redden area, or even a furrow like track with in the 
24-36 hrs, the crust or erythemic areas should shed within 7-10-14 days. Complete 
healing takes 30 days. Concealer that is applied with a clean applicator can be gently used 
over the affected areas 24hrs post treatment. 



 

 F A Q ‘ s :  
 

What will the client look like post treatment? 
 

The client will appear erythemic (red with inflammation) over the area of treatment. This 
redness should reduce within a few hours. The lower the Fitzpatrick scale (1 is a person 
who is very pale and always will burn with sun exposure) the longer it make take for the 
redness to subside. 

 

2.What if the client returns with the same vessels present 30 days later? 
 

This means the technician has not treated the area properly. Most likely did not hold the 
tap a full 3 seconds. While treating, blanching usually occurs immediately, however 
there needs to be enough high frequency over the capillary to effectively dehydrate. 
There is a happy medium with time treating the irregularity. 

 

3.What do I tell the client about recurring telangiectasia? 
 

Remember that these minor skin irregularities will reoccur all of the clients’ life. You must 
educate them and let them know that when they start to see a few telangiectasia surface in 
a few months to simply make an appointment to have them treated. 

 

 
 
 

4. Why not treat the legs? 
 

To effectively treat telangiectasia in the lower extremities the client must adhere to a very 
strict regime after treatment. Such as compression garments, and not standing for long 
periods. Most clients are not compliant and therefore clients are not satisfied. In my practice I 
like to refer to a laser center that can also treat the purple, blue and green veins. Clients will 
appreciate you being able to send them to someone who can treat all at one time! 
Pictures courtesy of Winnie Kaspar LE 

 



 

Cherry Angioma 
 

 
 
 
 

Desc ri pt io n wit h 
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Cherry angiomas are made up of clusters of capillaries at the surface of the skin forming a 
small round dome ("papule"), which may be flat topped. They range in color from bright  
red to purple. When they first develop, they may be only a tenth of a millimeter in diameter 
and almost flat, appearing as small red dots. However, they then usually grow to about one 
or two millimeters across, and sometimes to a centimeter or more in diameter. As they 
grow larger, they tend to expand in thickness, and may take on the raised and rounded 
shape of a dome. Multiple adjoining angiomas are said to form a polypoid angioma. 
Because the blood vessels comprising an angioma are so close to the skin's surface, cherry 
angiomas may bleed profusely if they are injured. The SKIN CLASSIC will dehydrate the 
tissue, and discourage bleeding at the same time. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Cause 

Cherry angiomas appear spontaneously in many people in middle age but can also, although 
less common, occur in young people. They can also occur in an aggressive eruptive manner 
in any age. The underlying cause for the development of cherry angiomas is not understood, 
much because of a lack of interest in the subject. This is probably because they rarely are 
caused by an internal malignancy. 

 

Treatments 
 

On the rare occasions that they require removal, traditionally cryosurgery or electro 
surgery have been used. More recently pulsed dye laser or intense pulsed light (IPL) 

treatment has also been used. The use of the Skin Classic simplifies the Rx of this 
minor irregularity. The size of the probe (F12) is the key for causing the desired 

effect without peripheral skin/cell damage due to the nature direct HF energy 
specifically directed to the CA. A low power setting ( 20-30) combined with 
inheritant moisture (blood) creates an excellent setting for local dessication of this 

irregularity with the STATIC TAP METHOD, which is touching the CA just long 
enough for a color change. Upon Rx of the entire cherry angioma, there will be a 

crust similar to that of a picked pimple. This will shed in approximately 7-10 days. 
The client is to use a moisturizing sun block after treatments. 

 

Prognosis 
 

In most clients, the number and size of cherry angiomas increases with advancing 

age. They are harmless, except in very rare cases that involve a sudden appearance 

of many angiomas, which can be a sign of a developing internal malignancy. 
 

FAQ? 

It doesn’t seem to change in color when I barely touch the skin. What am I doing wrong? 

Typically you are just not actually touching the skin. Use your magnifiers to visualize the 

probe touching the skin and be patient. Remember to hold. hold. hold. 



 

C l o g g e d P o r e s 
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Clogged pores, blackheads, and whiteheads clogged pores are an unsightly condition 

that can cause acne. They occur when oil and sweat clog up the hair follicles and sweat 
pores that are all over the skin. Clogged pore treatment is most common on the facial skin, 
where they affect the physical appearance the most. Many different clogged pore 
treatments are available. 

 

Evaluation: Like all other minor irregularities, clogged pores require a through 

cleansing, prior to checking the skin. Along with the patient’s history and input, the clinician 
should look with magnification while stretching the area of involvement. These pores can 
occur anywhere on the skin with a propensity for the T zone and other oily areas. The pores 
can be blackheads, whiteheads, or raised bumps. Typically the pores are obvious and can be 
addressed easily with the skin classic. 



 

Treatment: Pores help the skin to allow oils to flow efficiently. When pores begin 

to clog, wash your face with warm water to loosen dirt and oils. Use a grainy exfoliant 
cleanser, which will polish off the dry, dead skin that’s clogging them. Look for products 
with natural ingredients such as oats, orange peel, ground almonds and rose petals. Be 
careful with grainy products. Use them gently and not too often. If you overuse the body 
produces more oil in an attempt to replace it, so once or twice a day is fine. 

 

Facials are a wonderfully relaxing way to get a thorough, deep-pore cleansing. The mark 
of a good facial is that it`s personalized to meet the precise needs of your skin, so it`s 
essential to have a consultation with a facialist where you discuss your needs and 
concerns prior to service. Another great feature of a facial is that you can have nasty 
blackheads safely extracted. 

 

Microdermabrasion significantly lessens the appearance of pores by "roughening up" 
skin, therefore loosening the dead skin that clogs pores. It also stimulates collagen so 
skin looks really smooth. If you are unsure of your product or how to use it, consult a 
professional   for your first treatment. 

 

Another exfoliation treatment that is beneficial to clearing clogged pores is both alpha 
hydroxy and beta hydroxy acids. They exfoliate to prevent dead skin cells from building 
up and clogging pores. While alpha hydroxy acid is water soluble only, beta hydroxy acid 
(salicylic acid) is oil soluble, so it’s able to really seep into the sebum-packed pore, 
exfoliating the dead skin cells built up inside. Look for products that contain salicylic acid. 
If you have combination skin, you can find products which contain both salicylic and 
glycolic acid. Treatment with the skin classic is simple and effective because it alleviates 
the blockage along with the underlying sebum. Start by using the f12 probe with a 20-30 
power setting; proceed to touch the pore which is described as a static tap over the center 
of the clogged pore, until the sebum rises to the top. Do not forcibly remove. Most times 
sebum  can be seen being drawn to the probe. 

 

Routine: You would be wise to develop a facial skin care routine that you follow twice daily. 
Oil and sweat clog the pores throughout the day, and cleaning the skin morning and night 
is an effective treatment. It can also be a preventive measure to avoid the development of 

clogged pores. Washing your face thoroughly with warm water to open the pores before 
cleaning with a facial cleanser is a recommended part of your skin care routine. 

 
 
 
 

Prognosis: The skin healing cycle is 30 days, however, post treatment the client 

should allow 7-10 days for the skin to show significant healing. Clogged pores do not 
typically crust like other irregularities. Redness and swelling will also typically calm 
within a few hours post treatment. Your application of a very light touch while working in 
the superficial level of the epidermis is key to proper healing. The outlook for this and 
other irregularities is excellent. 



 

Milia 
 

Description with pictures 

Evaluation 

Treatments 
 

Prognosis 

 
 

 
 

Milia 
 

A Milium (plural milia), also called a milk spot or an oil seed, is a keratin-filled cyst that can 
appear just under the epidermis or on the roof of the mouth. Milia are commonly associated 
with newborn babies but can appear on people of all ages. They are usually found around 
the nose and eyes, and sometimes on the genitalia, often mistaken by those affected as  
warts or other STDs. Milia can also be confused with stubborn whiteheads. 

 

In children, milia often disappear within two to four weeks. In adults they may 
require removal by a physician, dermatologist, or an esthetician. 



 

Typical treatment: 
 

No topical or systemic medications are effective on primary and secondary milia. Single case 
reports have demonstrated the success of topical isotretinoin and tretinoin, oral etretinate, 
and minocycline in treating patients with milia en plaque. Treatment with the Skin Classic is 
simple and effective. Using the F-12 probe and a 20-30 power setting the skin care 
professional will use a static tap, meaning: holding the probe over the center of the clogged 
pore until the sebum rises to the top. You are lightly touching the skin directly over the pore. 
Treatment time is determined by sebum rising out of the pore, which usually has a yellowish 
tint, due to the oil being trapped for some time. The success is high and the clients’ are 
ecstatic to receive resolution of this condition. Some clients tend to form and reform these 
milia, You have the ability to use low impact technology for this condition that has many 
other practioners in limbo on how to alleviate this common condition. 

 

 
 
 

Outlook: 
 

The prognosis is excellent, with good post home skin care. Crusts typically do not form, 
slight redness may form for a few hours post treatment there may also be some immediate 
swelling due to the nature of the under eye area. No systemic complications have been 
reported. A truly wonderful modality for treating clogged pores of all kinds. The sebum is 
attracted to the high frequency of the probe, and just the light contact of the probe will 
open the pore and allow natural dehydration of the sebum below. Never forcibly remove 
from under the eye area. 

Video of skin classic treatment of Milia…. 
https://youtu.be/zyU5d8GAbHY?list=FLdkR35qYtSsVpWvVBJLDHLg 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/zyU5d8GAbHY?list=FLdkR35qYtSsVpWvVBJLDHLg


 

Blackheads: 

Description with 

pictures Evaluation 

Treatments 

 
 

A blackhead (medically known as an open comedo, plural comedomes) is a yellow or 
blackish bump or plug on the skin. A blackhead is a type of acne vulgaris. Contrary to the 
common belief that it is caused by poor hygiene, blackheads are caused by excess oils that 
have accumulated in the sebaceous gland’s duct. The substance found in these bumps 
mostly consists of keratin and modified sebum (an oily secretion of the sebaceous gland), 
which darkens as it oxidizes. Clogged hair follicles, where blackheads often occur, reflect 
light irregularly to produce a blackhead's "black" hue. For this reason, the blockage might 
not necessarily look black when extracted from the pore, but may have a more yellow- 
brown color as a result of its melanin content. 

 

In contrast, a "whitehead" (more commonly known as a pimple or a closed comedo) is 
a follicle that is filled with the same material, sebum, but lacks a small opening to the 
skin surface. Since the air cannot reach the follicle, the material is not oxidized, and 
remains white. 
Video of treatment… https://youtu.be/TUK7xV3YYhg 
 
 

https://youtu.be/TUK7xV3YYhg


 

Treatment of Blackheads and Whiteheads 
 

Treatment of whiteheads and blackheads takes time. Most treatments take several weeks 
to months before a noticeable change is seen. 

 

Benzoyl peroxide has an antibacterial effect and may also decrease the chemical reaction 
that changes the lining of the hair follicle. This may help reduce the plugging that causes 
comedones. Benzoyl peroxide may be used for a mild case of comedones or to help 
prevent formation of others. 

 

Tretinoin (Retin-A, Avita, Renova) is the mainstay of treatment for whiteheads and 
blackheads. Tretinoin is a derivative of vitamin A and works by increasing cell turnover 
and reducing the "stickiness" of the sloughed cells. It helps expel the plugged material 
returning the pore to normal. Tretinoin can be irritating, so specific instructions on how to 
use it can be found here. 

 

Prescription topical antibiotics or oral antibiotics might be used if some of the  
blackheads and whiteheads are infected, but antibiotics do not help with comedones that 
are not infected. 

 

Isotretinoin (Accutane) is used for severe cystic acne and has many side effects. It is very 

effective for comedones when used properly, but is not usually prescribed for mild acne 
of either type. 

 

Extraction may be used by a skin care provider on open comedones. This process is 
performed using a device called a comedone extractor. This is a small, metal, circular 
instrument that is centered on the comedone and pushes down the surrounding skin, 
causing the plug to extrude. 

 

No Need to Suffer 
 

Whiteheads and blackheads are types of acne that affect many people. There are good 

treatment options available, so there is no need to suffer with this condition in silence 
 

Skin Classic 
 

Extract in most times without any trauma to the pore or surrounding skin. With just the 
action of inserting the f12 into the pore (not the skin) you will be able to corkscrew the 
plug out in one piece without any current to the probe. Of course you may also need a 
comedome extractor as well but be careful not to pull the extractor over the pore just toe it 
down in all directions for less trauma. If the pore is sizable and thick then barely touching 
the top of the blackhead will soften the sebum and make extraction much easier. 

Video of blackhead extraction with any current… https://youtu.be/1L0zNEQe9jk  

Another... https://youtu.be/IcOYyN89AJ0 

 

 

https://youtu.be/1L0zNEQe9jk
https://youtu.be/IcOYyN89AJ0


 

 

 
 
 
 

Sebaceous Hyperplasia 
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Treatments 

Prognosis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sebaceous Hyperplasia: 

 

Sebaceous hyperplasia is a common, benign condition of sebaceous glands in adults of 
middle age or older. Lesions can be single or multiple and manifest as yellowish, soft,  
small papules on the face (particularly nose, cheeks, and forehead). Sebaceous hyperplasia 
occasionally also occurs on the chest. Lesions of sebaceous hyperplasia are benign, with   
no known potential for malignant transformation, but may be associated with non 
melanoma skin cancer in transplantation patients. 



 

Presentation: Clients may be concerned for cosmetic reasons or may be worried 

about possible malignancy. Lesions are usually described as asymptomatic, soft, discrete, 
and yellow, with a surface that ranges from smooth to slightly verrucous. Clients may  
report one or multiple lesions at various locations on the face. Lesions may become red and 
irritated and bleed after scratching, shaving, or other trauma. 

 

Treatment: Sebaceous hyperplasia does not have to be treated. If you do opt to have it 

treated however, there are a couple of options available. One of the least invasive 
treatment options is to use specially formulated cream recommended by a dermatologist. 
Topical treatments for this condition are different from that used for acne. 

 

More aggressive treatment options may also be considered. Sebaceous hyperplasia may 
be removed through cauterization, surgical excision or laser treatment. One other option 
is cryosurgery. This involves the use of liquid nitrogen to freeze the papules. The frozen 
papules will eventually slough off on their own after some time, revealing healed skin 
underneath. 

 

There is no stopping you from considering treatment for sebaceous hyperplasia. Like any 
other condition though, it is often best to consider less invasive treatment options first. If 
minimally invasive procedures have to be considered, you should carefully discuss your 
options with your doctor. A major risk with treatment is scarring. You might be better off 
waiting for the papules to disappear rather than risk getting scarred. You just have to 
remember not to touch the papules to avoid irritation and the need for serious treatment. 

 

Treatment with the Skin Classic is easy and very effective without all the invasive typical 
medical interventions. These yellowish papules require the F-12 probe along with a power 
setting of 30-40 intensity. The inheritant moisture (sebum) is drawn to the probe. This 
technique is unique to all other minor irregularities. A static circular motion is described. 
Upon proper identification of the lesion, the technician will visualize a clock, while 
employing a small circular starting at 12 o’clock working counter clockwise until fully 
around the papuale. In other words, find the highest point of the clogged pore and perform 
tiny swirls around the summit of this bump. The idea is to liquefy the sebum and ultimately 
own. The circular movements require a light touch almost like a hovering motion, with light 
contact to the skin. You do not want to dimple the skin, this is an indication of too much 
downward pressure. Remember to always get and maintain a solid stretch of the area being 
treated. Post treatment with the Skin Classic is basic, do not disrupt the treated areas, 
sometimes crusts will appear within 24-36 hrs., some clients may have a mild depression 
form under the treated areas because the sebum has been removed, however within 7-10 
days the crust should shed and final tissue healing will take place within the skin healing 
cycle of 28-30 days. The client should abstain from any products that may irritate the skin 
(acids) and always apply a moisturizer/sunscreen 2-3x day. Avoid direct sunlight and use a 
gentle moisturizing cleanser for daily care. 



 

Outcome: Because the condition is quite similar to acne, numerous individuals have 

had very good success when using simple acne treatments to keep the condition in check. 
An individual could apply some fresh mint juice over the areas affected every night on a 
regular basis. Another good home remedy is to make a paste consisting of turmeric  
powder and mint juice, keeping it on the affected areas for a half hour and wash it off the 
face with water that is lukewarm. There is also a paste that can be made with fine oatmeal 
and natural yogurt. After the paste has been applied and dried, wash off with the help of 
lukewarm water and then pat dry. Another home remedy is a paste of honey and cinnamon 
powder for applying at night before bedtime. Wash the face mask off the next morning  
with lukewarm water. 

 

Prevention: 
 

There is really no well-known prevention for this condition. Things for instance washing 
one’s face regularly in order to help keep the face clear of excess oil and dirt is a good tip 
to help with prevention and can help to prevent these lesions but not all of them. Facial 
peels as well as light therapy can help to prevent this condition.  

Video of treatment…   https://youtu.be/F8br-RKBHQo 

https://youtu.be/F8br-RKBHQo


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flat 

Hyperpigmentation 

Description with 

pictures Evaluation 

Treatments Prognosis 



 

A lentigo (plural: lentigines) is a small pigmented spot on the skin with a clearly-defined 
edge, surrounded by normal-appearing skin. It is a harmless (benign) hyperplasia of 
melanocytes which is linear in its spread. This means the hyperplasia of melanocytes is 
restricted to the cell layer directly above the basement membrane of the epidermis where 
melanocytes normally reside. This is in contrast to the "nests" of multi-layer melanocytes 
found in moles. Because of this characteristic feature, the adjective "lentiginous" is used to 
describe other skin lesions that similarly proliferate linearly within the basal cell layer. 

 

Lentigines are distinguished from freckles based on the proliferation of melanocytes. 
Freckles have a relatively normal number of melanocytes but an increased amount of 
melanin. A lentigo has an increased number of melanocytes. Freckles will intensify and 
fade with sunlight exposure, whereas lentigines will stay stable in their color regardless of 
sunlight exposure. 

 

Evaluation: The initial appearance of lentigines varies widely and depends on the 

following: As always skin traction, good lighting, and magnification are keys to 
proper identification of this irregularity. 

 

Race 
 

History of exposures 

Genetic predisposition 

Other factors, depending on the type of lentigo 
 

Solar lentigo 
 

Solar lentigo (e.g., actinic lentigo, senile lentigo, sun spot, liver spot) is the most common 
benign sun-induced lesion that occurs in sun-exposed areas. Solar lentigo most commonly 
appears on the face, arms, dorsa of the hands, and upper part of the trunk. The spots 
initially are smaller than 5 mm in diameter. The surface of the lesions is either flat or 
depressed, and it may be split by fine wrinkles. 

 

The lesions are usually brown, but the color may range from yellow-tan to black. Older 
lesions are often dark brown or brownish black. Solar lentigines slowly increase in number 
and in size. Many lesions eventually coalesce to form larger patches. Although these lesions 
are most common in individuals aged 30-50 years, they are now seen in younger 
individuals because of their increased exposure to sun tanning and the use of artificial 
sources of UV light. Although they are often called liver spots, they are not a manifestation 
of systemic disease. 



 

Treatment: Noninvasive topical creams are also used. After several months 

of application, tretinoin cream and hydroquinone cream can lighten lentigines. 
 

The efficacy and safety of cryotherapy and trichloroacetic acid (TCA) were compared for 
the treatment of solar lentigo. Cryotherapy was more effective than TCA 33% solution in 
the treatment of solar lentigines of the back of the hands, particularly in lighter- 
complexioned individuals. For darker-complexioned people, TCA 33% may be preferred, 
although post inflammatory hyperpigmentation remains a risk for both modalities. 

 

The effect of a bleaching solution containing 2% mequinol (4-hydroxyanisole, 4HA) and 

0.01% tretinoin (Solagé) applied twice daily for 3 months on solar lentigines present on 
the back of one hand demonstrated a significant lightening effect after 2 months of 
treatment and was maintained at least 2 months after stopping treatment. 

 

Skin-lightening products commercially available target natural melanin production, many 
as competitive inhibitors of tyrosinase. Treatment with the SKIN CLASSIC is fast and 
effective in treating age spots with very specific high frequency that allows thermal 
vaporization with minimal impact to surrounding tissue. This irregularity has no inherent 
moisture in it, hence the operator needs to apply a scant amount of Witch Hazel using a Q- 
tip directly to the spot prior to treatment. The F-12 probe will be used @ a 20-30 power 
setting with a tapping while moving technique. The critical aspect of this treatment is to 
place the probe on the skin for the proper amount of time. The tap while moving technique 
as described on the laminated guide and in the instructional clips in the e-manual. These 
age spots are flat and flush with the epidermis, therefore extra care has to be taken to avoid 
over treating with impact to the dermis. The main key the treatment is sufficient is color 
change to the irregularity. This tells the technician not to retreat the area. 

 

Prognosis: Based on normal healing properties of skin, a predictable process occurs 

in most clients. The typical response is to form a crust within 24-36hrs.Within 7-10 days the 
crust will typically shed. The skin healing cycle is approximately 30 days. This plays a role in 
final the ultimate healing. Remelanization or restoration of the client’s homogenous skin tone 
relies a lot on their Fitzpatrick skin scale. So, the darker the client’s skin the longer it may 
take to totally remalenize. Client education relative to this procedure is critical to compliance 
and satisfaction. This is a great treatment option for all the minor irregularities... 

 

FAQ’s: How long to touch the skin while treating this condition? Flat brown spots call for 

a rhythmic tapping while moving. Refer to the e-manual training clips. 
 

What do I tell clients if there is an issue with healing? Be patient, continue to 

use sunscreen/moisturizer, don’t pick or touch the treated area. 

Important video on hyperpigmentation….. https://youtu.be/V5Rq4s7Tn3A 

 

https://youtu.be/V5Rq4s7Tn3A
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Up close.... http://youtu.be/07udujUKe60 

http://youtu.be/07udujUKe60


 

Seborrheic keratosis (also known as "Seborrheic verruca," and "Senile wart") is a 

noncancerous benign skin growth that originates in keratinocytes. Like liver spots, 
seborrheic keratoses are seen more often as people age. In fact they are sometimes 
humorously referred to as the "barnacles of old age". They appear in various colors, from 
light tan to black. They are round or oval, feel flat or slightly elevated (like the scab from a 
healing wound), and range in size from very small to more than 2.5 centimeters (1.0 in) 
across. They can resemble warts, though they have no viral origins. They can also resemble 
melanoma skin cancer, though they are unrelated to melanoma as well. Because only the 
top layers of the epidermis are involved, seborrheic keratoses are often described as  
having a "pasted on" appearance. Some dermatologists refer to seborrheic keratoses as 
"seborrheic warts"; these lesions, however, are usually not associated with HPV, and 
therefore such nomenclature should be discouraged 

 

 
 

They appear in various colors, from light tan to black. They are round or oval, feel flat or 
slightly elevated (like the scab from a healing wound), and range in size from very small to 
more than 2.5 centimeters (1.0 in) across. They can resemble warts, though they have no 
viral origins. They can also resemble melanoma skin cancer, though they are unrelated to 
melanoma as well. Because only the top layers of the epidermis are involved, seborrheic 
keratoses are often described as having a "pasted on" appearance. Some dermatologists 
refer to seborrheic keratoses as "seborrheic warts"; these lesions, however, are usually not 
associated with HPV, and therefore such nomenclature should be discouraged. 

 

Treatment 
 

When correctly diagnosed, no treatment is necessary. There is a small risk of localized 
infection caused by picking at the lesion. If a growth becomes excessively itchy or is 
irritated by clothing or jewelry, it can be treated by cryosurgery. 

 

Small lesions can be treated with light electrocaurtery. Larger lesions can be treated with 
electrodesiccation, shave excision, or cryotherapy. When correctly performed, removal of 
seborrheic keratoses will not cause much visible scarring except in persons with dark 
skin tones. 

 

The Skin Classic will treat these minor skin irregularities without bleeding. When 
simply tapped with a drop of witch hazel and an intensity of 30-40, the Seborrheic 
keratoses will shed in a few days to a week all on its own....no picking 

 

Cause 
 

The cause of seborrheic keratosis is unclear. Because they are common on sun- 
exposed areas such as the back, arms, face, and neck, ultraviolet light may play a role, 
as may genetics. 



 

Acne Cysts 
 

Description with pictures 
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Treatments 

Prognosis 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Acne vulgaris (or cystic acne) is a common human skin disease, characterized by areas  

of skin with seborrhea (scaly red skin), comedones (blackheads and whiteheads), papules 
(pinheads), pustules (pimples), Nodules (large papules) and possibly scarring. [1] Acne 
affects mostly skin with the densest population of sebaceous follicles; these areas include 
the face, the upper part of the chest, and the back. Severe acne is inflammatory, but acne  
can also manifest in non-inflammatory forms. The lesions are caused by changes in 
pilosebaceous units, skin structures consisting of a hair follicle and its associated sebaceous 
gland, changes that require androgen stimulation. 

 

Acne occurs most commonly during adolescence, and often continues into adulthood. In 
adolescence, acne is usually caused by an increase in testosterone, which people of both 
genders accrue during puberty. For most people, acne diminishes over time and tends to 
disappear — or at the very least decrease — after one reaches one's early twenties. There 
is, however, no way to predict how long it will take to disappear entirely, and some 
individuals will carry this condition well into their thirties, forties, and beyond. 



 

Acne develops as a result of blockages in follicles. Hyperkertinization and formation of a 
plug of keratin and sebum (a microcomdeo) is the earliest change. Enlargement of 
sebaceous glands and an increase in sebum production occur with increased androgen 
(DHEA-S) production at adrenarche. The microcomedo may enlarge to form an open 
comedone (blackhead) or closed comedone (milia). Comedones are the direct result of 
sebaceous glands’' becoming clogged with sebum, a naturally occurring oil, and dead skin 
cells. In these conditions, the naturally occurring largely commensal bacterium 
Propionibacterium acnes can cause inflammation, leading to inflammatory lesions (papules, 
infected pustules, or nodules) in the dermis around the microcomedo or comedone, which 
results in redness and may result in scarring or hyperpigmentation. 

 

Hormonal activity, such as menstrual cycles and puberty, may contribute to the formation 
of acne. During puberty, an increase in male sex hormones called androgens cause the 
follicular glands to grow larger and make more sebum.[16] Use of anabolic steroids may 
have a similar effect. Several hormones have been linked to acne: the androgens 
testosterone, dihydrotestosterone (DHT) and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS), as 
well as insulin-like growth factor (IGF-I). 

 

Development of acne vulgaris in later years is uncommon, although this is the age group  
for rosacea, which may have similar appearances. True acne vulgaris in adult women may 
be a feature of an underlying condition such as pregnancy and disorders such as polycystic 
ovary syndrome or the rare Cushing’s syndrome. Menopause-associated acne occurs as 
production of the natural anti-acne ovarian hormone estradiol fails at menopause. The lack 
of estradiol also causes thinning hair, hot flushes, thin skin, wrinkles, vaginal dryness, and 
predisposes to osteopenia and osteoporosis as well as triggering acne (known as acne 
climacterica in this situation). 

 

 
 
 

Genetic 
 

The tendency to develop acne runs in families. For example, school aged boys with acne 
often have other members in their family with acne. A family history of acne is 
associated with an earlier occurrence of acne and an increased number of acne lesions. 

 
 
 
 

 
Prognosis 

 
Acne usually improves around the age of 20 but may persist into adulthood. 



 

Some of the large nodules were previously called "cysts" and the term nodulocystic has 
been used to describe severe cases of inflammatory acne. The "cysts," or boils that 
accompany cystic acne, can appear on the buttocks, groin, and armpit area, and anywhere 
else where sweat collects in hair follicles and perspiration ducts. Cystic acne affects deeper 
skin tissue than does common acne. 

 

Aside from scarring, its main effects are psychological, such as reduced self-esteem and in 
very extreme cases, depression or suicide. Acne usually appears during adolescence, when 
people already tend to be most socially insecure. Early and aggressive treatment is 
therefore advocated by some to lessen the overall long-term impact to individuals. 

 

Treatments 
 

Many different treatments exist for acne including benzoyl peroxide, antibiotics, retinoids, 
antiseborrheic medications, anti-androgen medications, hormonal treatments, salicylic acid, 
alpha hydroxy acid, mandelic acid, and keratolytic soaps. They are believed to work in at 
least 4 different ways, including: normalizing shedding into the pore to prevent blockage, 
killing Propionibacterium acnes, anti-inflammatory effects, hormonal manipulation. 

 

 
 

The Skin Classic is a great modality to relieve the clients discomfort from the 
inflammation. The skin Classic will also reduce the risk of scarring. When the f12 probe 
comes in contact with the cyst the sebum is drawn to the probe and opens the pore. Then 
taking off the current the probe is gently inserted into the pore, (not the skin) and with a 
slow stirring motion the pore is stretched before any extraction. In doing so, the sebum 
will not blast through the dermis to the epidermis. The client usually feels much better 
after this procedure. 



 

Skin Tags 
 

Description with pictures 

Evaluation 

Treatments 

Prognosis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Skin Tag 



 

Is a small benign tumor that forms primarily in areas where the skin forms creases, such  
as the neck, armpit, and groin. They may also occur on the face, usually on the eyelids. 
Acrochorda are harmless and typically painless, and do not grow or change over time. 
Though tags up to a half-inch long have been seen, they are typically the size of a grain of 
rice. The surface of an acrochordon may be smooth or irregular in appearance and is often 
raised from the surface of the skin on a fleshy stalk called a peduncle. Microscopically, an 
acrochordon consists of a fibrous core, sometimes also with fat cells, covered by an 
unremarkable epidermis. However, tags may become irritated by shaving, clothing or 
jewelry. 

 

It is believed that skin tags occur from skin rubbing up against skin, since they are so often 
found in skin creases and folds. Studies have shown existence of low-risk HPV 6 and 11 in 
skin tags hinting at a possible role in its pathogenesis. They are more common in people who 
are overweight, have diabetes and in pregnant women. Acrochorda have been reported to 
have an incidence of 46% in the general population. A causal genetic component is thought to 
exist. They also are more common in women than men. 

 

Treatment 
 

Because tags are benign, treatment is unnecessary unless the tags become frequently 
irritated or present a cosmetic concern. If removal is desired then there are different ways 
of doing so... cauterization, cryosurgery, surgical ligation or excision to remove the skin tag. 

 
 

 
The Skin Classic with a gentle tapping of the skin tag will dehydrate the tag and will shed in 
few days. Any skin care professional other than MDs should treat skin tags rather than 
remove tissue from the body. Therefore the gentle tapping with a tag probe or the f12 at 
the intensity of 30-40 will quickly and precisely treat skin tags. 



 

 

 
 
 

Consultation 
 

Intake form..consent..aftercare...flow sheet (attached and you may copy to your letterhead) 
 

Before and after photos...Try to always take a before picture. The client usually forgets 
how they looked prior to your fabulous skin care treatments. 

 

Description of Skin Classic treatment beginning with...microdermabrasion or 
Dermaplaning or dermafile. See craigslist ad below 
Pricing your skin classic treatments… https://youtu.be/V5Rq4s7Tn3A 
 

 

 Meeting client expectations...remember esthetic improvement not perfection 
 

 Supplies...witch hazel, q-tips, Dixie cups, cotton rounds 
 

 Magnification... http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fh8v8VMJr34 
 

 Lighting...Always work with good task lighting 
 

 Client comfort...stretch the skin for best client comfort 
 

 Timing... never work on a client more than 1 hour 
 

 
 

https://youtu.be/V5Rq4s7Tn3A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fh8v8VMJr34


 

View Complete Procedures 
 

 Ruby...pretreatment with microdermabrasion...all irregularities... 
http://youtu.be/KWc2BnkRrUA 

 

 Kenny...pretreatment Dermaplaning..sebaceous hyperplasia, blackheads, skin 
tag... http://youtu.be/bkwdzlUqpnU 

 

 Melissa...pretreatment dermaplaning...acne cysts, pimples, 
blackheads... http://youtu.be/RZziE0QnpnA 

 

 Irene...pretreatment with microdermabrasion...all irregularities... 
http://youtu.be/iUGATcFUP5E 

 

 Coral…pretreatment with Dermaplaning..all irregularities 
 

http://youtu.be/GVf5tJ5R-HM 
 

 Neal…Treating skin tags and keratosis with the tap method 

http://youtu.be/kHlNRDsWfOg 

 Training in progress part 1... http://youtu.be/2FDNmzzQMj4 
 

 Training in progress part 2... http://youtu.be/ypDY5Xqn5X4 

http://youtu.be/KWc2BnkRrUA
http://youtu.be/bkwdzlUqpnU
http://youtu.be/RZziE0QnpnA
http://youtu.be/iUGATcFUP5E
http://youtu.be/GVf5tJ5R-HM
http://youtu.be/kHlNRDsWfOg
http://youtu.be/2FDNmzzQMj4
http://youtu.be/ypDY5Xqn5X4


 

Instruction for Use 
 

Laminated Chair side Guide... 
 

Hands on exercises for each irregularity... http://youtu.be/jGN7ZOkUqCY 
http://youtu.be/Wv2Eum8gKew 

http://youtu.be/jGN7ZOkUqCY
http://youtu.be/Wv2Eum8gKew


 

Who are good candidates? 
 

 Those with the desire to improve their skin, in a progressive manner 
 

 Those that will adhere strictly to post care instructions 
 

 Those who have realistic expectations 

who are not good candidates? 

 Those who appear to be pickers...we all have them stay away from them! 
 

 Those who will not adhere to the post care instructions 
 

 Those who may be obsessed with their looks. 
 

 Those who complain about other skin care professionals that treated them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contraindications: 
 

 Any dermatological disorders in the area treating 
 

 Pacemakers 
 

 Pregnancy 
 

 Lupus 
 

 Accutane users...even after 6 months post meds. 
 

 Melasma 
 

 Moles 
 

 Any irregularity with a blood supply....if not sure do not treat! 
 

 Treating anything larger than the size of an eraser. 
 

 If anything comes to mind not on this list please contact us. 
 
 

If there is any reason to believe that the Skin Classic may not be used on 
a client please have the client contact their physician. 



 

Melasma 
 

Description with pictures 
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Treatments 
 

Prognosis 

 



 

Melasma...Do not treat Melasma!!! 
 

Overview 
 

Melasma (also known as chloasma or the mask of pregnancy when present in pregnant 
women) is a tan or dark facial skin discoloration. Although it can affect anyone, melasma is 
particularly common in women, especially pregnant women and those who are taking oral 
contraceptives or hormone replacement therapy (HRT) medications. The ratio of female to 
male is 9:1 and is more common in yellow to brown skin color ( Fitzpatrick's skin photo 
type III to V) .The lesions usually develops in middle age and persists for many years. In 
post menopause women, the lesions usually fade spontaneously. Prolong exposure to 
sunlight is the most important etiologic factor. It is also prevalent in men and women of 
Native American descent (on the forearms) and in men and women of German/Russian 
Jewish descent (on the face). 

 

Symptoms 
 

The symptoms of melasma are brown to dark brown, irregular patches commonly found on 
the mid-face, upper cheek, nose, lips, upper lip, and forehead. Early lesions have well 
defined irregular margin, while older lesions tend to be grayish brown color with irregular 
and ill-defined border. These patches often develop gradually over time. Clinically melasma 
had been divided into two clinical types 1) centro-facial and 2) zygoma types. Melasma  
does not cause any other symptoms beyond the cosmetic discoloration. 

 

Cause 
 

Melasma is thought to be the stimulation of melanocytes or pigment-producing cells by the 
female sex hormones estrogen and progesterone to produce more melanin pigments when 
the skin is exposed to sun. Women with a light brown skin type who are living in regions 
with intense sun exposure are particularly susceptible to developing this condition. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Genetic predisposition is also a major factor in determining whether someone will develop 
melasma. Recent study of pathology changes of melasma had revealed that majority of 
melasma also had increase in number of melanocytes. The average increase is about 30% 
together with proliferation of small blood vessels in the dermis. Melanin dropping into 
dermis together with presence of macrophages containing melanin (melanophages) are 
commonly found in long standing cases. These three findings may explain the chronicity of 
melasma. Proliferate and dilated blood vessels may contribute to chronicity by being the 
source of cytokines ,prostaglandins and leukotrienes that stimulate melanin synthesis. 



 

The incidence of melasma also increases in patients with thyroid disease. It is thought that 
the overproduction of melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH) brought on by stress can 
cause outbreaks of this condition. Other rare causes of melasma include allergic reaction 
to medications and cosmetics. 

 

Melasma Suprarenale (Latin - of the adrenals) is a symptom of Addison's disease, 
particularly when caused by pressure or minor injury to the skin, as discovered by Dr. 
FJJ Schmidt of Rotterdam in 1859. 

 

Diagnosis 
 

Melasma is usually diagnosed visually or with assistance of a Wood's lamp (340 - 400 
nm wavelength). Under Wood's lamp, excess melanin in the epidermis can be 
distinguished from that of the dermis. By this technique melasma can be divided into 
two types 1) epidermal 2) mixed (epidermal+ dermal). This diffrentiation is important 
for planning of management. 

 

Treatment 
 

The discoloration usually disappears spontaneously over a period of several months after 
giving birth or stopping the oral contraceptives or hormone replacement therapy. In cases 
without definite causes, the lesions may persist for many years. In cases that severity of 
lesions justify the treatment, the following are the common treatment methods available: 
1) Avoiding of exposure to strong sunlight (ultraviolet range) with UVA-blocker sunscreen 
(320-400 nm) prevention. Since UVA is the most important wavelength of sunlight that 
stimulate hyperpigmentation. The over the counter UVA-sunscreen with PA more than +++ 
and SPF more than 30 is recommended. 2)Reduction of melanin synthesis, the most 
commonly use drug is hydroquinone 2-4% . To enhance effectiveness, 4% hydroquinone is 
combined with tretinoin (0.05%) and steroids (fluocinolone acetonide 0.01%) and has  
been named Kligman's formula. This formula had been proved to be the most effective in 
clearing of epidermal melasma. More than 60% will have complete clearing by three 
months. The problem of this formula is its long term side effects. 



 

At present Tri-Luma TM (Galderma,USA) is the only one triple drugs approved by USA-FDA 
for treatment of melasma. Hydroquinone has been associated with many complications in 
dark skin patients i.e. contact dermatitis, exogenous ochronosis, confetti-like 
hypopigmentation and rebound hyperpigmentation. Other topical treatments that had been 
used for treatments include arbutin, kojic acid, licorice extract, azelaic acid, vitamin C, soy, 
green tea, decapeptides, glove extract etc. The results were inferior to Kligman's formula but 
claimed to have lower incidence of complications. Many of these products are ingredients of 
over the counter whitening creams. In some countries hydroquinone has not been approved, 
because of concern of mutagenic and toxicity e.g. Japan. The second technique for treatment 
of melasma is by enhancing peeling of epithelial cells by chemicals e.g. retinoic acid, glycolic, 
salicylic acid. The discoloration usually disappears spontaneously over a period of several 
months after giving birth or stopping the oral contraceptives or hormone replacement 
therapy. In cases without definite causes, the lesions may persist for many years. In cases   
that severity of lesions justify the treatment, the following are the common treatment 
methods available: 1) Avoiding of exposure to strong sunlight (ultraviolet range) with UVA- 
blocker sunscreen (320-400 nm) prevention. Since UVA is the most important wavelength of 
sunlight that stimulate hyperpigmentation. The over the counter UVA-sunscreen with PA 
more than +++ and SPF more than 30 is recommended. 2)Reduction of melanin synthesis,   
the most commonly use drug is hydroquinone 2-4% . To enhance effectiveness, 4% 
hydroquinone is combined with tretinoin (0.05%) and steroids (fluocinolone acetonide 
0.01%) and has been named Kligman's formula. This formula had been proved to be the most 
effective in clearing of epidermal melasma. More than 60% will have complete clearing by 
three months. The problem of this formula is its long term side effects. At present Tri-Luma 
TM (Galderma, USA) is the only one triple drugs approved by USA-FDA for treatment of 
melasma. Hydroquinone has been associated with many complications in dark skin patients 
i.e. contact dermatitis, exogenous ochronosis, confetti-like hypopigmentation and rebound 
hyperpigmentation. Other topical treatments that had been used for treatments include 
arbutin, kojic acid, licorice extract, azelaic acid, vitamin C, soy, green tea, decapeptides, glove 
extract etc. The results were inferior to Kligman's formula but claimed to have lower 
incidence of complications. Many of these products are ingredients of over the counter 
whitening creams. In some countries hydroquinone has not been approved, because of 
concern of mutagenic and toxicity e.g. Japan. The second technique for treatment of melasma 
is by enhancing peeling of epithelial cells by chemicals e.g. retinoic acid, glycolic, salicylic  
acid. Facial peels with glycolic or alpha hydroxy acids are popular in many countries. For 
mixed type with dermal melanophages and dilated blood vessels, usually resisted to topical 
treatments. These types are justified for method with deeper effects to melanocytes and 
melanophages. Recently two laser systems have been shown to be effective for treatment of 
deep lesions of melasma 1) flat beam, high energy Q-switched NdYAG (1064 nm)(Medlite 
c6/Revlite, Hoya-Conbio,USA) 2) Fractional Erbium Glass (1550 nm) laser. The first 
technique originates from Asia where mixed melasma are more common. The technique has 
been called "Laser toning" which work by superficial vaporization of epidermis, 
fragmentation and dispersion of melanin in melanocytes and melanophages and reduction of 
melanocytes. The second technique works 



 

by partial reduction of epidermal melanocytes and trans epidermal elimination of dermal 
melanin. Both techniques need multiple treatments until the lesions fade. Intense pulse 
light (IPL) or frequency-doubled Q-switched NdYAG laser (532 nm) which was effective for 
superficial hyperpigmentation often resulted in transient improvement with rapid 
recurrence or worsening of lesions. In Asia, many doctors are treating melasma with oral 
tranexamic acid 1-2 Gram/day. This medicine has not been approved for this condition.  
The most serious complication of this medicine is thromboembolism. Prolong use of this 
medicine should be discouraged. Recently intradermal injection of 4% tranexamic acid had 
been reported to be effective treatment of melasma. After multiple laser treatments and 
hyperpigmentation decrease to close to normal skin color, topical maintenance with 
effective medication should be administered. Cure may be unlikely for melasma, lifelong 
sunlight protection and topical antioxidants with safe anti melanin synthesis has to be 
applied as long as possible. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moles....never treat moles! 
 

Description with pictures 

Evaluation 

Treatments 

Prognosis 



 

 

 
 

The majority of moles appear during the first two decades of a person’s life, while about 
one in every 100 babies is born with moles. Acquired moles are a form of benign neoplasm 
neoplasm, while congenital moles, or congenital nevi, are considered a minor malformation 
or hamartoma and may be at a higher risk for melanoma. A mole can be either subdermal 
(under the skin) or a pigmented growth on the skin, formed mostly of a type of cell known 
as a melanocyte. The high concentration of the body’s pigmenting agent, melanin, is 
responsible for their dark color. Moles are a member of the family of skin lesions known as 
nevi. 

 

 
Only a physician should treat or remove moles!! 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Marketing 
 

How to word your ad... 
 

Use phrases like: Jane Doe skin care specialist treating minor skin irregularities like: 
 

 Broken capillaries 
 

 Acne, cysts, pimples, blackheads, milia 
 

 Brown spots due to sun damage 
 

 Skin tags 
 

 Sebaceous hyperplasia 
 

Affordably without laser!. 
 

Where to place ads 
 

Craigslist...free example: 
 

Skin Classic for Minor Skin Irregularities! 
 

Do you have brown spots, broken capillaries, clogged pores, acne cysts, sebaceous hyperplasia, 

fibromas, or skin tags? 
 

Cutting edge technology can now treat these irregularities without laser or a scalpel! 
 

High frequency technology now available in your area! Treatment is 1 hour and discomfort 
is minimal. 

 

Upon consultation the skin is cleansed and minor skin irregularities are identified. Going  
ahead with the procedure by starting with microdermabrasion to alleviate the stratum 
corneum (the outside layer of dead cells that contain: residual makeup, oils, and dead cells). 
Once the skin is cleared with microdermabrasion more minor skin irregularities may show 
themselves. The Skin Classic high frequency probe is used on the minor skin irregularities. This 
probe never enters the skin! It barely touches the skin and therefore is called the touch  
method. Treatment is very quick, a bit uncomfortable but so worth it. Immediately you will see 
results...no waiting and hoping! A demo can be provided to assure you that you are spending 
your money and time wisely!!!! 



 

There is some downtime. Wherever the Skin Classic comes into contact with the epidermis it 
will leave a little ding. This takes anywhere from 5-7-10 days before the skin is smooth 
again. During that time it is important to baby your skin with gentle products. You will also 
be sent home with aftercare instructions. You will be scheduled for an affordable follow up 
microdermabrasion to monitor your skin’s improvement and keep up with good 
maintenance habits is you so desire. 

 

This can be performed on the face, neck, chest, back, hands or arms! 
 

Price upon consultation 

some price examples: 

Brown spots hands and arms $200.00 
 

Complete Face, neck, chest $200.00- $300.00 (depending on the number of minor 

sin irregularities) 
 

Call today!! 
 

 
Face book...free 

LinkedIn...free 

 
 
 

Get noticed! 
 

Call your local paper and let them know that you now have an affordable cutting edge 
procedure for the treatment of: minor skin irregularities and would that be something 
that they may be interested in covering. When they say yes have a friend be a model and 
show them what you can do. 

 

Also...Hold and acne clinic once a month for those that cannot afford treatment. Most 
small papers love to do feel good stories on businesses that may advertise with them, and 
serve the people. You will feel better too as you will be giving back! 



 

Insurance Companies.. http://www.rnfaces.com/id25.html 

Professional Organizations... http://www.rnfaces.com/id25.html 

Complimentary Referrals... http://www.rnfaces.com/id8.html 

 
 
 
 
 

Instructions for 1 hour Skype appointment: 
 

Download Skype...its free! http://www.skype.com/intl/en-us/get-skype/ 
 

Schedule a time with RN FACES during your training week and a friend or family member to 

work on during our face to face session. Sessions are usually 1 hour but give or take a little. 
 

Upon successful session a certificate of training will be issued! 
 

 
 

(If you have not purchased your Skin Classic from RN FACES there is a $299.00 for this 
service which also includes anytime phone, text, or email support.) 

 
 
 
 

719.859.0707 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.rnfaces.com/id25.html
http://www.rnfaces.com/id25.html
http://www.rnfaces.com/id8.html
http://www.skype.com/intl/en-us/get-skype/

